Welcome Back!

Welcome to Winter Sport! We are well and truly back into the swing of things with training having commenced this week. Attendance at training has been very good—keep up the good work there! All games commence next week. Fixtures are being completed and will be available on the Sport Portal by Wednesday next week and will also be in the Sport Pigeon Holes.

Sport Uniforms

DETAILS FOR UNIFORM FITTINGS/COLLECTION

PRIMARY NETBALLERS and ALL FOOTBALLERS must come to the College Shop on Fri 1st May OR Mon 4th May for their fitting or collection of their uniform if they have already been fitted. Primary Netballers can either HIRE ($30) OR BUY ($75).

ALL Footballers must HIRE ($20).

All BASKETBALLERS must come to the College Shop on either Mon 4th May or Wed 6th May to be fitted or to collect their uniform if they have already been fitted. Basketballers must all BUY (TOP - $45 / Short - $40).

ALL SOCCER players must come to the College Shop on Friday the 8th of May to be fitted or collect their uniform if they have already been fitted. Those who have not yet been fitted will need to hire a uniform for the interim until their uniform comes in. Primary players HIRE ($20) Yr 8-12 BUY (TOP - $45 / SHORT - $38)

Important Diary Dates

Week 2 Term 2
First round of Winter Sport Begins—GO CABRA!
Monday 4th May
Cross Country Trials—3.45-4.15pm
Tuesday 5th May
Round 1 SAPSASA Netball v Marymount - Cabra 2pm
Friday 8th May
SAPSASA Cross Country—Belair National Park—11.45-2.45pm

Week 3 Term 2
REMINDER: NO GYM SPORT TRAINING TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY DUE TO PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS—THIS INCLUDES: JNR A/B B-BALL / SNR B-BALL
Monday 11th May
Round 1 SAPSASA Soccer—Cabra—9.15am—team yet to be selected
Thursday May 14th
Round 1 SAPSASA Football—Cabra—9.15am—team yet to be selected

Week 4 Term 2
Wednesday 20th May
Gold Coast Netball Team—Mt Gambier Exchange Carnival—Henley HS
Thursday 21st May
Coaches Course—5.30-8.30pm
Congratulations!

Hayley-Marie Fuss (12T) competed in the U18 Lacrosse Nationals—unfortunately, the team could not keep their title going down by 1 goal!

Well done to Nicola Mathews (12N) and Erina Marafioti (10W) who won Bronze at the U18 State Basketball—great work girls!

Four students from Cabra Dominican College took part in the Weet-Bix Kids TRYathlon at North Adelaide Aquatic Centre, Adelaide on the 19th of April 2015. Well done to Grace Austin (6W), Bella Courtney (6W), Jack Lawton (8R) and Morgan Paynter (6W)—great effort!

Louis Hutchinson (11W) travelled to Hong Kong on a cricket trip with the under 16 Gillespie Centre team. He was the opening bowler for the team, and was the wicket keeper for one game. They played T20 as well as 40 over games. They played against the under 20 Hong Kong team, the under 16 Hong Kong team, and the under 20 Kowloon Cricket team. Well done Louis, what a fantastic experience!

General Information

Cricket
Players interested in trialling for the Adelaide Cricket Club should attend the Trials at ICA Woodlands (soon to be Gillespie Sports), 375 Cross Road, Edwardstown SA 5039. Trials will be held on May 11th and 18th. U14’s—5-7pm and U16’s—7-8pm. For any queries, please contact: james.treagus@henleyhs.sa.edu.au

SAPSASA Girls Soccer
If you were born in 2003 or 2004 and would like to try out for the SAPSASA State Team come to the first practice at Adelaide City Women's Ground Corner Hutt Road and South Terrace. Saturday 2nd May at 2pm. Visit SAPSASA Website to register

SAPSASA Golf
Invitations are extended to Year 5, Year 6 and Year 7 children to attend a COME AND TRY GOLF DAY with the view to playing in the SAPSASA Golf qualifying event. Interested students can come to the Sport Office for Forms. Nominations due by May 15th.

DATE: THURSDAY 18TH JUNE 2015
TIME: 9.30 am – 2.30pm
WHERE: Mt Osmond Golf Club
COST: $5

Professional Sport Photos
Summer Team Photos can be viewed and ordered over the internet. To access photos online, please visit: www.academyphoto.com.au then go to “online ordering” and enter this 8 digit shoot key: MF4QC978. There will be no charge for postage and handling up until the 1st July and photo's ordered before this date will be distributed after this date. If you require your photo before then, please call Academy Photography 1800 816 224 and order your photo over the phone (you will have to pay for postage in this case).